
Dvk Udstilling i Lillerød d. 14.04.2002. 
Dommer Oskana Vertinskaja, Letland. 

Peber salt 
Bedste tæve 

Zit-No's Hot Line 
Bedste han 

Gillegaard Kilroy 

Sort sølv 
Bedste tæve 

Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na  
Bedste han 

Stena Stamm's Right On Target 

Sort 
Bedste han  

Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior  
Bedste tæve 

Chinon's Let's Boogie 

 

  

 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER PEBER/SALT  

BABYKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
1 Sourcils King Elvis 01225/2002 f. 12.01.2002 
(CH Chelines El- Pescadilla x CH Sourcils Graceland) 
O&E:L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby. 
Very promising 3 months old, very well developed body nice bone muscular head nice expression a bit 
heavy in scull muzzle strong enough ear carriage, nice neck and topline determined front a bit short in upper 
arm nice angulated both in front and behind very promising coat nice temperament moves very well. 
SL.Bedste Baby 

2 Solimans saint-Leonard 20181/2001 f. 16.11.2001 
(CH Tom Bowler x Sourcils Dolores) 
O&E:G. Hansen, 4500 Nykøbing Sj. 
Ej mødt. 

3 Solimans Saint-Sixtus 20180/2001 f. 16.11.2001 
(CH Tom Bowler x Sourcils Dolores) 
O:G.Hansem, E:H.Jensen, 4580 Rørvig. 
Very nice type well developed 6 months old puppy good bonew muscular head could be a little bit stronger 
nice expression correct ear carriage good reach of neck good outlines but could have a bit stronger topline 
nicely developed front well angulated in front moves well from the front a bit unsteady in rear promising coat. 
SL.  

BABYKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
4 Solimans Sweetheart 20186/2001 f. 16.11.2001 
(CH Tom Bowler x Sourcils Dolores) 
O&E:G. Hansen, 4500 Nykøbing Sj. 
Very well constructed and developed 4,5 months old a bit fat today feminin head a bit deep in stop nice eyes 
and expression very nice neck short topline well defined front a bit short in upper arm moves very well from 
behind too high front steps promising coat on the body nice temperament. 
SL.  

HVALPEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
5 Ugly Duckling's Man-Eater 17584/2001 f.22.09.2001 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Luicella) 
O&E:P.& E. Nissen, 4573 Højby. 



Well constructed well developed in body in a nice show condition 6,5 years (months) old feminin head nice 
expression could have a bit stronger muzzle and better mouth pigmentation needs better trim but not 
scissors on the skull could have a bit more elegant neck strong topline but a bit rising in the movement nice 
long ribcage bit short in upper arm and straight in front angulation nice powerfyl size moves with a bit short 
steps excellent coat on the body nice temperament. 
SL.Bedste Hvalp. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
6 DKCH Zit-No's Fit For Fight 19885/97 f.10.09.1997 
(CH Richlene's Tequila Talking x CH Zit-No American Girl) 
O&E:M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Excellent type and size well proportioned bit mascular height but a bit light muzzle needs a bit deeper stop 
nicely pigmented a bit flying ears very nice arch of neck nicely sloping strong topline a bit high earcarrige , 
fornt could be more determined a bit short in upper armgood shape of ribcage powerful in hindquaters good 
rear movements a bit narrow in front and prefer longer front steps high quality coat on body very nice 
temperament shown very well. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK4.Klubcert.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
7 Helar´s Kick´n Run 19161/2000 f.8.11.2000 
(Karlshof Kopi V. Kaptain Kidd x CH Starling´s Berwick-Upon-Tweed) 
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen,E: L. Olfert, 2620 Albertslund. 
Very nice typegood bone correct size a bit high on legs in his age muscular head a bit high muzzle very dark 
mouthpigmantation long elegant neck topline is strong but a bit too short because of short croup needs more 
time for ribcage development specially in front movements very timing but prefer longer front steps and more 
drive on behind promising coat on the body needs more ringtraining. 
1UKK.1V.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
8 Gillegaard Zippo 19599/2000f. 1.11.2000 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Pure Poisen) 
O:C. Staunskær E:M. Hindsdal & U. Bråthen, 4550 Jyderup. 
A rather big size good bone of excellent type very nice muscular head muzzle is strong enough good eyes 
and expression good reach of neck nice topline and tailset when standing but a bit rising topline when 
moving needs more developed in front and better front angulation long ribcage strong in hindquaters a bit 
narrow in front and behind when moving a better unsteadyin front movement very nice coat on the body soft 
on the legs. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK3. 

ÅBENKLASSE hanner peber/salt  
9 Klondaikes Sorcery 20913/2000 f.14.11.2000 
(CH Gillegaard Kilroy x CH Klondaikes Next Please) 
O&E:B.& N. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 
A rather big but nice type very masculine a bit heavy in lines masculin powerful head a bit light muzzle nice 
pigmentation and mask very nice eyes and expression could have a bit more elegant neck but very nice arch 
of neck strong a short topline I prefer more develpoed in front and better front angulation a bit short ribcage 
powerful hindquaters short front movement because of straight and short in upper arm moves parallel front 
and behind high quality coat on the body. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

SENIORKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
10 DKCH KLBCH INTCH FCH SCH DCHKLB KBHV99 KBHV01 Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 f.10.08.1994 
(CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl) 
O:C. Staunskær E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 
High quality show dog good size and bone nice in outline when standing and moving masculine head parallel 
lines clearly made in scull elegant neck nice topline and tailset could have a bit more prominent forechest 



very nice ribcage well balanced when moving high quality coat on the body nice temmperament. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.BIS Senior. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
11 EUUV97 KBUV97 DKCH KBHV98 SCH KLBCH KBHV99 KBHV00 Starlings Utopia 01989/96 
f.28.12.1995 
(CH Starlings Quick Sticks x CH Starlings Miss Moneypenny) 
O&E:M.Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg. 
Nice type very feminin but strong excellent head and expression needs a bit more stop very elegant neck 
nice topline and tailset well developed in front and ribcage well angulated both in front and behind moves 
very well from aside a bit unsteady front movement high coat and colour of thebody nice temperament looks 
happy today. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.  

12 DKCH Sourcils Fleur De Lis 20389/99 f.11.11.1999 
(CH Forsis Salte Kajser Kavat x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni) 
O&E:L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby. 
Very nice size and type good bone very feminin head clearly made with a good stop muzzle is strong enough 
nice pigmentation very elegant neck strong topline very well develpoed body needs a bit more defined front 
moves parallel in front and behind with good drive but a bit low in front promising coat prefer less brownish in 
colour nice temperament shown very well. 
1CH.3V.CK.  

27 DKCH Sourcils Graceland 08083/2000 f.23.04.2000  
(CH Karlshof Kristopher Kolumbus x CH Sourcils Adorable Duchess)  
O& E: L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby.  
Excellent type and size very well constructed strong and very feminin very nice head good stop strong 
muzzle good reach of neck very nice topline and ribcage front is well developed well angulated in front and 
behind moves very well good coat a bit yelloish in colour nice temperament. 
1CH.2V.CK.BIK4.Klubcert. 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
13 Klondaikes What's Up 13304/2001 f.5.07.2001 
(CH Starlings Quick Sticks x Klondaikes Driving Miss Daisie) 
O:N.& B. Jordal E:M. &O. Andersen, 4771 Kalvehave. 
Very nice type and size feminin elegant built nicely constructed very nice head and expression good arch of 
neck needs a bit more time for body development but very promissing in front nicely angulated both in front 
and behind moves with a long step but very narrow in front and behind and unsteady very nice coat. 
1UKK.4V.  

14 Amici Port Smooth 09024/2001 f. 09.05.2001 
(Penlan Portman x Amici Peggy´s Proud Vanity) 
O&E: B Dabelstein, 2860 Søborg. 
Very well developed and well constructed but looks unhappy today and did not show temperament nice 
feminin head good length of neck well developed body and promising front a bit short in upper arm needs 
more angulation in rear moves lazy coat promising but not in the show condition today needs more salt in 
colour, 2 prize because of coat and temperament. 
2UKK.  

15 Sourcils Hufflepuff 02452/2001 12.02.2001 
(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni) 
O:L. Vig,E:G. Bugge, 3450 Allerød. 
Big size well constructed a little bit high on legs prefer a bit more feminin in type nice head and expression a 
bit too long muzzle could have a bit more elegant neck short topline and good tailset moves a bit wide in 
front with a short front step coat is in rather good needs more ringtraining. 
1UKK.  



16 Ugly Duckling's Keep The Change 03780/2001 f.21.02.2001 
(Chelines El-Pescadilla X CH Gillegaard Luicella) 
O&,E: P.& E. Nissen,4573 Højby. 
Very nice type could be a bit more elegant good size and bone nice outlines of head good muzzle and 
pigmentation could have a Bit more elegant neck well developed body needs more developed front a bit 
short and straight in upper arm nice topline and tailset needs stronger front and rear movement coat is good 
on the body soft on the legs needs a bit more ringtraning nice temperament. 
1UKK.1V.CK.  

17 Grå-Dverg's Kadina 16577/2001 f.18.05.2001 
(Adamis Nordic Destination x CH Hotpinsch Rejoice My Own Mary) 
O:A.-B.& G. Kvæl E:J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
Nice type and size very well developed and a bit fat today feminin head a bit rounded in scull prefer better 
stop nice neck and topline rather good front well developed ribcage moves very well from behind wide in 
front needs longer front steps prefer a bit more elegant in overall appearance good coat on body but needs 
more salt in colour nice temperament shown very well. 
1UKK.2V.  

18 Klondaikes Wanted 13302/2001 f.5.07.2001 
(CH Starlings Quick Sticks x Klondaikes Driving Miss Daisie) 
O&E:N.& B. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 
Nice type for a schnauzer but very big very well constructed nice lines of head but prefer bigger head nice 
expression neck needs to be more elegant but very nice arch of neck very promissing in front well 
constructed topline well balanced when moving but I prefer stronger hind movement and too high front 
movement excellent coact and colour on body and legs needs a big more ringtraining and temperament 
needs to be stronger in movement. 
1UKK.3V.  

19 Søreviks Dancing Queen 06063/2001 f.28.03.2001 
(CH Klondaikes Zivago x Nichi Northstar) 
O&E: I. & A. Søreviks, 3550 Slangerup. 
Excellent size nice type strong bone very feminin head rather strong muzzle and good stop needs a bit 
longer neck short and strong topline straight in front angulation needs longer upper arm needs more time for 
front development well developed ribcage well balanced when moving but moves with a very short front and 
rear steps and narrow from the side nice coat and colour on the body white and soft on legs nice 
temperament shown very well. 
1UKK.  

20 Klondaikes Utah 03191/2001 f.14.02.2001 
(CH Klondaikes Russian Roulette x Klondaikes Antarctica) 
O:N.& B. Jordal E:J. Hay & A. Petersen, 3550 Slangerup. 
Very nice size strong bone well proportioned head is big and wide in scull with a strong muzzle nice dark 
eyes very nioce neck promising front but needs more time for body and front development moves narrow in 
front and a bit open hocked in behind coat of good quality and on the body prefer more salt in colour good 
temperament. 
1UKK.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
21 Helar's Kiki Dee 19165/2000 f.8.11.2000  
(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed)  
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, E: P. & G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg.  
Very nice type and size square build very nice head long and feminin elegant neck strong and short topline 
well developed in front a little bit straight in upper arm needs a bit longer ribcage moves with a lot of 
temperament a bit narrow in front and behind but very well from aside nice coat and colour shown very well. 
1MK.1V.CK.  



ÅBENKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
22 Solimans Buska 17656/2000 f.23.09.2000 
(C-Abril Del Berrocal x Solimans Rasmine) 
O: G. Hansen, E: B. Linck, 2400 København Ø. 
Nice type strong and well constructed would prefer a bit more feminin big strong head a bit wide in scull a bit 
round eyes with nice lines of the head but neck but lack arch of neck strong topline well developed in front 
and little bit short in upper arm needs a bit longer ribcage moves very well but needs far more ringtraining 
nice coat quality but needs more salt in colour. 
1Å.3V. 

23 Solimans Grafitti 04927/2000 f.18.03.2000 
(CH Eskorte Kuno x Solimans Rasmine) 
O&E:G. Hansen, 4500 Nykøbing Sj. 
Excellent type very well constructed well developed body very nice head and excellent expression elegant 
neck strong topline front well developed a bit short and straight in upper arm moves very well but a little bit 
high front steps excellent coat on the body in a nice show condition excellent temperament. 
1Å.3V.CK.  

24 Zit-No's Hot Line 04459/2000 f.2.03.2000  
(Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe)  
O& E: M. & H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
High quality show dog in a nice showcondition very nice head big and very feminin nice muzzle elegant neck 
strong topline well developed deep body front well determined a bit short in upper arm and a bit narrow in 
front nice angulated behind excellent quality coat and colour on the body shown very well. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.BIR.BIS.  

25 Klondaikes Sweet 'n' Sassy 20912/2000 f.14.11.2000 
(CH Gillegaard Kilroy x CH Klondaikes Next Please) 
O&E: B.& N. Jordal ,2400 København NV.  
Nice type a good size square build rather feminin head too protruding cheekbones good muzzle and 
pigmentation needs a bit more elegant neck needs better front angulation well developed in body a bit short 
ribcage moves with a too short front step good quality coat on the body but needs more salt in colour. 
2Å.  

26 Gillegaard X-Pect 05977/2000 f. 04.04.2000 
Enjoy´s Soul Hunter x Ch Gillegaard Karoline) 
O:C. Staunskær, E:K. & Å. Jensen,3730 Neksø. 
Nice type and size well developed body looks better when standing very nice head a bit short neck well 
developed front a bit straight in upper arm well developed ribcage looks too unhappy today when moving 
and did not shown correct movement a temperament coat not in show condition today. 
2Å.  

SENIORKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
28 BESG94 DKCH INTCH KLBCH DCHVDH BCH DCHKLB Zit-No American Girl 04270/93 f.30.01.1993 
(CH Eskorte Kuno x Love It's Joyful Zita) 
O&E:M.& H, Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Very young looking 9 years old bitch in a beautiful showcondition very feminin nice head and expression 
elegant neck strong wll developed body a bit narrow in front and behind when moving very nice coat on the 
body nice temperament. 
1S.2V.CK. 

29 DKCH BESG94 KLBCH INTCH Starlings Miss Moneypenny 13477/92 f.20.05.1992 
(CH Penlan Privateer x CH Deansgate's A Penny Short) 
O&E:M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg. 
High quality show dog in super conditions for her almost 10 years old well developed and well constructed 
very nice shape of head and expression excellent reach of neck and topline well developed front and ribcage 



very well balanced when moving excellent coat shown very well. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK3.. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT/SØLV  

BABYKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
30 Dan-Schnauz Regal 04468/2002 f. 15.12.2001 
(CH Tetu Evita´s Sir Connery x CH Dan-Schnauz Quassia) 
O: K. Dige Olsen, E:B. Varmdorf, 4200 Slagelse. 
Well constructed and well developed for his age good bone masculin head dark eyees with a beautiful 
expression a bit rounded in scull good stop rather good mouthpigmentation compact body well anngulated 
moves a bit wide in front promising coat very nice temperament. 
SL.  

BABYKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
31 Aqui Ophelia On Stage 19752/2001 f. 01.11.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm´s Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui In The Mood) 
O:D. Neertoft, E: K. Lillering, 1801 Frederiksberg C. 
Nicely looking baby very well constructed and well balanced when moving nice head parallel lines very good 
stop muzzle correct ear carriage elegant neck and strong topline very promising ribcage nice angulated both 
front and behind moves with too high front steps very nice temperament promissing coat. 
SL.Bedste Baby. 

HVALPEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
32 Nero-Argento´s Kamillo Il Bello 15680/2001 f. 30.08.2001 
(CH Sytena Stamm´s Hotte Hugo x Nero-Argento´s Dolce Silva) 
O: A. Lange, E: A.C. & S.P. Johnsen, 7400 Herning. 
Vewry nice size strong bone excellently developed for his age masculin head a bit wide in scull very nice 
expression could have a bit more mouth pigmentation strong and compact topline tailset well needs more 
time for front development needs a bit more front angulation nicely angulated in the rear moves very well 
high quality coat on the body nice temperament. 
SL.Bedste Hvalp. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
33 INTCH DKCH KLBCH SCH DCHKLB DCHVDH PLCH FCH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante 20367/94 
f.21.12.1993 
(CH Rampage's Rare Commodity x CH Feldmar Little Jewel-Na) 
O: L. Kunderfranco E: D. Neertoft & J. P. Andersen, 2720 Vanløse. 
Ej mødt. 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
34 Stena Stamm's Storm Damage 06348/2001 f.8.04.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Stena Stamm's C'est La Vie Baby) 
O:A. B. Nielsen & S. Madsen E:D.& H. Johansen, 8653 Them. 
Excellent type and size strong and masculin big muscular head good muzzle good reach of neck compact 
body but needs a bit longer ribcage a little bit short coat and low tailset needs more time fofr development a 
littlebit short in upper arm very well balanced when moving correct coat on the body very nice temperament. 
1UKK.4V.  

35 Stena Stamm's Right On Target 05364/2001 f.4.04.2001 
(Scedir Alfredhitchkock-Na x CH Scedir Fairplay-Na) 
O:A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen E:M.Østergård Jensen, 8700 Horsens. 
Excellent type and size masculin strong and elegant masculin head very nice expression a little bit rounded 
in scull nice neck and topline could have more developed front very well balanced when moving but front 
movement is a little bit high nice coatstructure on the body correct temperament. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.BIM. 



36 Aqui Moonlight Flash 02898/2001 f.10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It's Showtime) 
O:D. Neertoft E:M.& A. G.Hvirvelkær Skou, 5260 Odense S. 
Big and strong very well constructed in a hard condition could be a little more elegant for his age strong 
masculin head good muzzle but could have a bit more pigmentation very nice neck well developed body 
needss a bit more developed front a bit short in upper arm moves very well from behind a little bit wide and 
short in front very good coat structure on the body nice temperament. 
1UKK.2V.CK.BIK2. 

37 Aqui Moonlight Fantasy 02897/2001 f.10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm´s Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It´s Showtime) 
O: D. Neertofte,E: H. Rehder & B. Jordal, 4100 Ringsted. 
Big and masculin good bone masculin head very nice muzzle could have more pigmentation of mouth a little 
bit short neck very nice body construction and development needs more time for front development needs a 
little more front angulation moves nice from the side but still unsteady in front and behind very nice coat on 
the body shown very well. 
1UKK.3V.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort/sølv  
38 Nero-Argento´s Diavelo 21112/1998 f.5.11.1998  
(CH Nero-Argento´s Alfa Romeo x CH Nero-Argento´s Bella Bellissima)  
O: A. Lange,E: L. Jessen & J. Klausen, 7430 Ikast. 
Excellent type and size in a very nice showcondition well proportione nice head good lines and expression 
good head strong muzzle very nice neck and topline needs more time for the front develop a bit straight and 
short upper arm needs a bit longer ribcage moves parallel in front and behind a little bit unsteady in front 
excellent coat and colour nice temperament. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK3.  

SENIORKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
39 INTCH DKCH KLBCH SCH DCHKLB DCHVDH PLCH FCH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante 20367/94 
f.21.12.1993 
(CH Rampage's Rare Commodity x CH Feldmar Little Jewel-Na) 
O: L. Kunderfranco E: D. Neertoft & J. P. Andersen, 2720 Vanløse. 
Ej mødt. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
40 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 25959/95 
f.20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 

O:F. Fabio E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
Excellent type very well balanced very nice outlines when standing feminin a bit short head nice expression 
with a bit of low set neck very well developed and constructed body could be a little more developed in front 
very well balanced when moving high wuality coat could have a little bit more temperament. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.BIS2.  

41 DKCH Nero Argento's Hallo Donna Graziosa 03540/2000 f.26.02.2000 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Nero Argento's Bella Bellissima) 
O: A. Lange E: A. Lange C/o A.M.Laustsen, 8600 Silkeborg. 
Excellent type and size strong compact but feminin nice head excellent and topline well developed body a bit 
short and straight in upper arm moves well from behind a bit wide in front excellent coat quality nice 
temperament. 
1CH.2V.BIK2.Klubcert.  

45 DKCH Cheskadelle Olympia 01330/2001 f.24.09.2000  
(Yasmar's Magic Down Under x Cheskadelle Felicity)  
O: E. M Sharrock, E: P. & G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 



Excellent type and size needs to be a little more feminin soundly build head a litle bit wide in scull nice 
expression good muzzle could have a little longer neck well developed in body front is determined enough a 
bit short and straight in upper arm nicely angulated behind moves very balanced but rising her topline a little 
high quality coat and colour nice temperament. 
1CH.3V.CK.BIK3. 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
42 Schnauzerlyst´s Go-Ahead 04917/2001 f. 15.03.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm´s Foolish Pride x CH Schnauzerlyst´s Beautiful Dreamer) 
O: L Bach & J. M. Nielsen, E:J. Pedersen & T. Andersen, 3540 Lynge. 
Very feminin but strong enough square build feminin head a bit narrow muzzle nice expression a bit low set 
neck strong topline well developed body needs more time for front development a bit short and straight in 
upper arm very well angulated in behind moves well from behind too high front movements coat not straight 
enough and not in the best showcondition today. 
1UKK. 

43 Aqui Nosy Nancy 10662/2001 f. 25.05.2001 
(CH Aqui I Love Trouble x CH Funny Girl Grasant) 
O:D. Neertoft E:P.& B. Andersen, 3480 Fredensborg. 
Good size and bone strong and feminin very nice head good muzzle a bit low neckset topline is strong needs 
more developed front upright in shoulders and short in upper arm enough rear angulation moves wirh a too 
short step in front and behind and narrow behind very promising coat nice temperament. 
1UKK.2V.  

44 Hassanhill's Glorias Eyes 10865/2001 f. 15.04.2001  
(CH Hassanhill's Riwer x CH Hassanhill's Wittelsbach)  
O:B. & C. Skalin E:A. B. Nielsen & S. Madsen, 8450 Hammel. 
Very nice type and size square build well developed feminin head very nice expression muzzle is strong 
enough rather good neck a bit rond in ribs front well developed could have a bit more front angulation moves 
with a goodbalance but rising the topline a little high quality coat nice temperament. 
1UKK.1V.CK. 

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
46 Schnauzerlyst's Forever And Ever 16850/2000 f.17.09.2000 
(Stena Stamm's Known By All x CH Schnauzerlyst's Danish Dream Girl) 
O&E:L. Bach & J. M. Nielsen, 7430 Ikast. 
Very nice type and size good bone feminin nice head coulsd have a bit more elegance in scull muzzle is 
strong enough level bite very nice nesk short topline but a bit soft back could have more developed front and 
longer ribcage a bit short and straight in upper arm nice angulated in the rear could not show her movement 
today very good coat structure needs more ring training. 
2MK.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
47 Kom-On Muska 02494/99 f.30.01.1999  
(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x Kritte)  
O: J. & G. Larsen,E: M. Jønch & J. Thaulow Olsen, 3250 Gilleleje.  
Rather big but very feminin very good bone well balanced very nice head and expression could have a little 
bit longer neck well constructed body front is developed enough long ribcage a bit straight in upper arm well 
angulated in the rear moves well in front a bit narrow behind nice caot and colour shown very well. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK4.CERT. 

SENIORKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
48 DKCH KLBCH Stena Stamm´s Outstanding Lady 22682/93 f. 07.08.1993 
(Ro-Sean´s Invader x CH Feldmar Blind Faith) 
O:A. Bak Nielsen, E: L. Bach & J.M. Nielsen. 7430 Ikast. 
Very nice size and type compact in a very nice condition very nice head needs a bit more stop muzzle is 
strong enough very elegant neck compact and well developed body a little bit straight in upper arm looking 



young when moving nice coat and temperament. 
1S.2V.CK.  

49 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 25959/95 
f.20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 

O:F. Fabio E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning.  
Se kritik nr 40. Young looking female with a nice show condition. 
1S.1V.CK.Bedste Senior. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT  

HVALPEKLASSE tæver sort  
50 Chinon´s Ob-La-Di Ob-La-Da 17678/2001 f. 16.09.2001 
(CH Mini hawk Magic Merlin x CH Chinon´s Live N Jive) 
O: H. Agerskov, E:S.Å. Nielsen, 2630 Tåstrup. 
Very well developed square build strong but feminin very nice head a little bit rounded in scull strong muzzle 
very nice neck and topline very promising forechest and long ribcage could have a bit more front angulation 
a bit short in upper arm nicely angulated behind moves with a short front steps promising cocat nice 
temperament. 
SL Bedste Hvalp. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort 
51 DKCH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior 19059/99 f.12.10.1999 
(CH Enjoy's Midnight Welcome Matt x CH Barba Nigra Heaven Can Wait) 
O:S. Pasztor & T. Schultheiss E:S.H. & J. Green Fredholm,5700 Svendborg. 
High quuality show dog good size and type good bone strong and compact masculin head very nice in scull 
muzzle is long and strong enough very nice arch of neck strong topline tail well set front well developed 
enough front angulations very well angulated behind moves well in a nice show condition have a lot of 
temperament. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.BIS3.Klubcert.  

52 DKCH Pepalfa's Gorgeous-Gay 11867/2000 f.5.01.2000 
(CH Pepalfa's Hallelujah x CH Kelly's Pepalfas Primadonna) 
O:B.& G. Nydén E:B. Jacobsen, 4920 Søllested. 
Very nice type and size a dog not in the best show condition today too thin and needs better coat condition 
very nice head a bit narrow muzzle nice pigmented could be a bit stronger in the neck and body well 
developed front very well angulated but moves without strength a bit toeing out behind nice temperament. 
1CH.2V.  

SENIORKLASSE hanner sort 
53 DKCH DCH INTCH FCH DCHVDH KLBCH SAARS GBCH Klondaikes Gambler 02885/93 f.7.01.1993 
(CH Kanobi Arabian Night x Pepalfa's Ever-Evident) 
O:N. Jordal E:B.& V. Noga, 3660 Stenløse. 
Very nice type and size very strong but elegant enough in a nice show condition very nice expression and 
outlines of head a bit wide in scull beautiful neck and topline well developed but a little bit short chest a little 
bit short in upper arm very angulated behind moves vey well a nice coat nice temperament. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK2.Bedste Senior 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort  
54 KBHV01 DKCH Chinon's Let's Boogie 21505/99 f.24.11.1999 
(CH Missike's Blackmagic Kick-Off x CH Chinon's Babydoll) 
O&E:H. Agerskov, 2720 Vanløse. 
Excellent type good size good bone very nice head strong muzzle a bit roounded eyes could have more 
arched neck level topline well developed in front nice angulated in front long ribcage a bit over angulated in 
hind quarters moves a bit narrow in front and behind very nice coat nice temperament in very nice show 



condition. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.Klubcert.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort  
55 Birli's Girl Friend 06344/2001 f.6.04.2001 
(Pepalfa's Gorgeous-Gay x Skansen's True Love Ii) 
O&E:B. Jacobsen, 4920 Søllested. 
Very nice size very promising feminin head nice expression muzzle is strong enough long neck needs more 
time for body to development but promising in front ribcage is long and deep enough moves very well from 
behind a bit unsteady in front movement coat is promising but not in the best condition today nice 
temperament. 
1UKK.1V.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort  
56 Coelio's Dulcinea 02150/2000 f.25.01.2000 
(CH Sansone-N Del Guidante x CH Klondaikes Varese) 
O&E: M.-L. Ricard ,2900 Hellerup. 
Nice type well developed looks a little bit long because of short ribcage beautiful feminin head muzzle is 
strong enough nice neck and topline front is developed enough needs longer ribcage a bit short and straight 
in upper arm well angulated behind moves a bit narrow behind and unsteady in front excellent coat. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

57 NORDCH Pepalfa´s Hot-Haley S 31288/2000 f.11.04.2000 
(CH Kelly´s Pepalfa´s New Star x CH Pepalfa´s Cher-Rie) 
O&E:G.&B. Nyden, Sverige. 
Ej mødt. 

Store ring - resultater 

Bedste Baby 1 Sourcils King Elvis 
Bedste Baby 2 Aqui Ophelia On Stage 

Bedste Hvalp 1 Nero-Argento´s Kamillo Il Bello 
Bedste Hvalp 2 Ugly Duckling´s Man-Eater 
Bedste Hvalp 3 Chinon´s Ob-La-Di Ob-LA-DA 

Bedste Senior 1 DKCH KLBCH INTCH FCH SCH DCHKLB KBHV99 KBHV01 Gillegaard Kilroy 
Bedste senior 2 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-
Na 
Bedste Senior 3 DKCH DCH INTCH DCHVDH KLBCH SAARGS BCH Klondaikes Gambler 

BIS 1 Zit-No´s Hot Line 
BIS 2 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na  
BIS 3 DKCH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior 

 

 


